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So, these is my version of the chords. It s not perfect at all but as close as I

get to what I hear. Hope you can use them :) If you ve played for the 3rd time I

guess you won t need these file any longer because it s really, REALLY easy to 
keep in mind and to find out when to change the chord. 

Am Em (4x)

Am      G
Alone I look for the way
Am            G
hoping you are waiting for me
Am                G
where the hostile world has no say
Am              G      D       Am
that is where I always want to be.
Am      G
Where my eyes want to follow
Am            G   D
when I m far, far away,
Am   G  
when life brings me sorrow,
Am           G  D
into silence I escape.

Bm
Among the stars
           D
there is a place
            A
to where my heart
       Bm
always returns. (2x)

Bm Am Em 

Alone I look for the way
hoping you re waiting for me
where the hostile world has no say
that is where I always want to be.
Where my rush of thoughts
in oblivion drowns
to forget the evil lot
I will sleep in safe arms.



Among the stars
there is a place
to where my heart
always returns. (2x)

Bm            G
There I always have some time
        Bm
to heal every wound,
           G       D
to help the life s shine
     A          E
long forgotten, return.
Bm              
There is such a place,
   G
my own little space,
Bm
after each lost battle
   G                (hold G for a few strums when you play it the 2nd time)
its power remains.  (2x)

Among the stars
there is a place
to where my heart
always returns. (2x)

Am (strum it once)


